Newsletter No 8, 2019 AUGUST
CENTRE INFORMATION
12th BIRTHDAY
On Wednesday 7th August we
will officially celebrate our
12th Birthday . Children will
engage in planned indoor and
outdoor activities across the
centre on this day. The
Blacktown Fire Brigade will arrive at 10 as
special guests for the day. Staff and children
will share a picnic lunch with children being
offered hot chips to add to their lunches as a
one- off treat. Outdoor games will include pass
the parcel, egg and spoon races, treasure hunts
and obstacles course and the children’s
favourite, a jelly eating competition. We thank
families for making our service such a great
place to be and invite families to share in a piece
of cake in the afternoon. (NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, & 7)

TUESDAY 13th AUGUST 5:00pm7:00pm SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
FOR YOUR CHILD (NQA 1, 5, 6, & 7)
Our First Premier Art Show will be hosted in
the Possum’s room from 5:00pm – 7:00pm. Our
theme has been imagination. We have been
privileged to have Louise, TJ’s mum
(Bees
Room ) who has supported the children in
creating a visual display of ‘The Rainbow
Serpent’ which is a Dreamtime story. This
image was chosen to
connect the message
of art and story
telling . This art
piece
has
been
created in three
pieces to represent
each room with the

children’s hands around each canvas. We
encourage all families to spend time with their
child so that they can share with you the story of
their art. Parents, families and friends are
invited for this occasion . Children will display
2 pieces of art to be purchased by families for
$5 and $10 . Parents are asked to make cash
payments on the night. Staff will assist families
with payments. Refreshments and cakes will be
available to purchase on the night. Families will
be able to collect their artwork from Wednesday
14th August. This will allow all families to see
the variety of art displayed across all rooms.
Each child has spent a considerable amount of
time speaking with educators regarding their
choice of colours and art techniques.
PARENT REMINDER It is important that
all families attend this night to support their
child with their first presentation evening.
Children feel a sense of pride with their
displayed work and thrive on recognition
from family and friends.

CUPCAKE SALE 12th-16th August
$10 Tray for 6
Each year we host a
cup cake sale to
support
local
charities such as
Camp Quality and
Westmead
children’s hospital. This year we are hosting
this for 1 week only. Cakes and slices will be
sold for $10 a tray and will coincide with our
Art show so that extended families may
purchase these as part of refreshments on the
night. (NQA 1, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

CUPCAKE PREORDERS

SCIENCE

SHOW
nd

Families can pre-order Cupcakes by placing
their name on the list in the foyer. Each room
is competing for the highest sales, so please
support your child’s room.

DENTAL
TREATMENTS
nd
SHOW 2 July

On Monday 22
July Mitchell from
Kaleidoscope Science visited to share the
fascinating world of Science. He showed us how

AND

we can use our

Looking after our teeth is vital to good health.
We were delighted to host Sydney Dental
services to support children in oral hygiene.
Two qualified dentists checked children’s teeth
with parents’ consent. The children enjoyed the
experience with many children receiving a
fluoride treatment and Fissure seals treatments
to support good oral hygiene.
The dentist
encouraged
all
the
children to
brush their
teeth twice
a
day
through
their “Healthy Teeth show that was enjoyed by
children across the centre. The children learnt
the importance of brushing their teeth and the
types of foods to eat and avoid to keep our teeth
healthy and clean. Perry, Emiliana and Eden
enjoyed counting our teeth and after the show
explained that we not only need to brush our
teeth but also our gums and tongue to keep us
healthy. Well Done! (NQA 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

hands, eyes and ears to investigate and explore
objects/ items created through experiments. All
of the children loved the hands-on experiences
as they were able to try exciting toys and objects
that change in colour , weight , shape and form.
Climbing into a large expanding helix was
certainly a fascinating experience as the
children manipulated the space and shape of this
object with Ilona and Peyton managing to climb
inside together.
Asking
questions
such as “Why” and
using hands on
material to test our
ideas
allows
children to explore
through imaginative
experiences. Learning takes place through
hands on play-based
experiences and the
children were fascinated
by how objects move and
change and how air ,
water and gravity work in
our daily environments.
The
children
used
scientific words such as solutions, experiments,
theory and hypothesis.

We are sure we have some young scientists at
JumpStart, so encourage your child to ask
questions and engage in simple experiments to
expand their imagination. (NQA 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

COUNTRY OF THE
AMERICA (NQA 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

MONTH_

During the month of July, we celebrated
America. Our country focus recognises the
cultures that are represented in our service. Cash
( Bees) and Maisie (Possums ) both have
a parent and grandparents who are American .
The children view geographically on the map
were countries are located in respect to
Australia. They view their flag, Anthem and
celebrate arts and cooking experiences as they
develop an awareness of cultural identity. In the
Playful Possum’s room, we baked chocolate

flavoured corn and it was
delicious. They went for a
walk to our front garden and
collected home grown
garlic chives that was mixed
with a little butter to add to
our deliciously warm corn
cobs. All the Bees added
their own butter and herbs, showing their
independence skills.

In the Baby Bunyips room, we enjoyed making
‘The Ultimate Grilled Cheese’! The children
enjoyed
helping
sprinkle both cedar and
mozzarella cheese as
they mixed them all
together. Cream cheese
was spread over the
bread slices to give
another cheese dimension . All the Bunyips
enjoyed tasting the three types of cheeses. Once
the sandwiches were layered with the three
cheeses, they were placed into a sandwich press,
where the cheeses melted, and the bread was
toasty brown. The sandwiches were sliced into
finger soldiers and enjoyed by all the Bunyips.
Simply delicious!

PYJAMA WEEK

chip cookies. The
children loved helping measure out the different
quantity of dry ingredients counting them as
they poured them into the large bowl. The best
part was having a taste test once they were
finished baking. The Busy Bees cooked

15th-19th JULY

All of the children and educators loved being
nice and cosy all week wearing our PJs each
day. The children took part in numerous
experiences whilst in their PJ’s such as eating

popcorn, watching short films or 10 minutes and
putting on puppets shows for one another. To
support their language and imaginative skills.
(NQA 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

ROOM STIMULUS AREAS:
BUSY BEES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Celebrations
Healthy Eating
Book week
Seasons

Throughout the month of July, the Bees have
really enjoyed exploring what foods are good
for our teeth and how to take of our teeth by
brushing, swishing and flicking. The Bees had
lots of fun during NAIDOC week where they
explored the meaning and
significance of face painting
on themselves, the children
absolutely loved this and
were very excited to show
their peers. We read the
books Summer Rain and
Kangaroos Hop by Ros
Moriarty which Louise, TJ’s
mum brought in for us to read to broaden our
awareness of Aboriginal culture.
During August we will have our Book week
celebrations. The
children are invited
to dress up as their
favourite characters
and bring in their
favourite books to
share with the class.

SCHOOL READINESS FOCUS
LITERACY FOCUS. THE SOUNDS THAT
OUR LETTERS MAKE PHONICS:
In August we will be focusing on letters Y, M,
A and S. The children will be introduced to
these letters through different games, focusing
on phonics and letter sound correlations. Games
using dice rolling, counting skills and letters
recognition will extend children’s cognition of
letter
sounds.
Children will be
building the sound–
letter relationship as
they think about
familiar
words
starting with the
focus of letters Y, M, A and S.
NUMERACY: In August, we will focus on the
numbers 24, 25, 26 and 27 by encouraging
children to participate in different games
including counting and identifying numbers
from a mixed set of numbers. We will introduce
new games by putting numbers on the plastic
tray divided into
different
sections
and
asking children
to
collect
counters
accordingly.
CONCEPT: In August, our sight words will be
the, see, said, look, not, can, two and make. The
sight words will be introduced through flash
cards first and then children will be encouraged
to participate in different games related with
sight words like sight word bingo, pointing to
correct sight words from a mixed set of sight
words on the board, tracing sight words to
develop fine motor skills. The children will also
be focusing on colours green, yellow, orange
and purple. The focus shapes will be triangle,
rectangle, oval and octagon.
Pre-Lit: In the pre-lit, we will be focusing on
the following books Dear Zoo by Rod
Campbell, Aaaaarrgghh, Spider! By Lydia

Monks and The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric
Carle
In these books, we will encourage children to
participate in the group times by encouraging
them to recall the story, focusing on the
beginning, middle and end, blending words,
segmenting words, looking at long and short
sounds etc.(NQA 1,2,3, 5, 6, & 7)

BUSY BEES NEWS
Each week children can take part in news on
their selected news day which is written on the
board in the Bees room. Please try and
encourage your child to bring items such as
photos, artwork, books, maps or brochures from
a special place they have visited or even a medal
or award from extracurricular activities. As
children are now nearing their Transition to
kindergarten, we would ask that toys are not
bought in for news so we
can support children’s
proficiency in speaking,
listening and questioning
skills.

COMPANION BEARS BUSY BEES
& PLAYFUL POSSUMS

motor skills going up and down the slide.
Tommy loved going on a train and adventures
with Aviles and his family. Tommy looks
forward to visiting Olobo and Molly during the
month
of
August.

A REMINDER TO ALL FAMILIES THAT
THE COMPANION BEAR MUST BE
RETURNED AT THE END OF EACH
WEEK. (NQA 1,3, 5, 6, & 7)

PLAYFUL

POSSUMS

1)
Celebrations
2)
Healthy
Eating
3)
Book
Week
4)Emotions
During the Month of
July the Playful
Possums looked at
different ways we
could use natural
resources and bring
them into our room as daily experiences. The
children loved using leaves and sticks as paint
brushes as they created differ art pieces.
The Possums used their fine motor skills to sort
objects into different colour groups by using
tongs and
pom pom
balls.

WAYNE WINCH enjoyed
spending his time with
Arthur, Ayaaz and William
during the month of July. He
is very excited to be going to
visit Sunraj, Peyton and
Eden in August and can’t
wait for the adventures
ahead of him.
TOMMY TENNIS loved visiting Aribah and
Aviles. He loved playing outside using his gross

The
children
have
enjoyed
reading
‘Smudge’, a book about a dog who goes on
many different adventures. If families have a
favourite book that you like to read at home with
your child, please feel free to bring it in so we
can share the story with our friends as we
prepare for Book week. (NQA 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

CONCEPT

Number 13

Numeracy

/

literacy:

Number 14
N for Nest

E for Egg

to reflect the children’s interest and skills.
Reading encourages the children to develop
their listening and language skills as they
repeated words back to their educators and
pointed to familiar items.
During August we will be exploring science and
will be actively partaking in various hands on
science experiments suitable for the Bunyips.
As Book Week approaches, we well share
Disney books to ignite imagination and fantasy
for the children. We encourage families to bring
in their child’s favourite book/Disney book as
we dance and sing to Disney music, throughout
August.

Days of the Week
During the month of August,
the children will be focusing on
their emotions. They will learn
what the different types of
emotions are and focus on how
to express them. We encourage
families to take the time to talk
about the different types of
emotions that children display at home and
support them to self regulate so that children can
identify their feelings and how to return to a
calm state.

BABY BUNYIPS:
1 – 2: Science
3 – 4: Disney/Book Week
Throughout the month
of July, the babies
focused on Naidoc
week exploring our
outdoor environment
through
sensory
experiences involving water tubs; nature
sensory bags; sand; leaves; water and viewing
insects around our garden. We read books on
animals and nature and the children especially
enjoyed reading The Hungry Caterpillar. This
book was chosen as the theme for our Art show

YARNING BAG
When
you
receive our
Yarning
Book,
our
Baby Bunyips
educators will
have already made a page
specifically for your child, about a skill they’re
developing here at Jumpstart Feel free to add to
this on your page by adding photos, writing
about your child’s skills, or even just what they
enjoy doing throughout the week! Our Yarning
Book will be going to Jorawar and Oska We’d
love to see what these children get up to during
the week and how much fun they have at home
(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)

OUTDOOR PLAY FUNDEMENTAL
MOVEMENTS

During the month of July, we focused on
developing the fundamental movement skill of
under arm throwing. The children participated
in various throwing games. We used bean bags
ad hula hoops as
targets as well
as ring toss.
This month we
will begin to
develop
the
fundamental
movement
skill of side
stepping. The
children will
practice this skill through obstacle courses and
side stepping along masking tape lines on the
floor.

NATIONAL TREE DAY 26th July
Our focus this year
was on our vegetable
garden , growing
seeds and brining
outdoor
plants
indoors to create
living spaces for enjoyment and aesthetics. The
children enjoyed planting peas, snow peas ,
spinach and bok choy. Miss Maree turnt the soil
and the children were pleased to find some
wriggly friends in the soil. We affectionately
called our worm “Harry” and after a quick pat
he was placed back into our garden to give our
vegetables the nutrients to grow. Each of the
children then took a small
plant and carefully placed them into the rows set
out and they filled the hole with soil, some
children enjoyed touching the dirt more than
others. They will continue to care for the plants
as they grow, developing the skills to care for
our environment. The Possum were excited to
take their flowering plants indoor and care for
them for the next few weeks, while the Baby
Bunyips planted bean seeds on cotton wool

which will them be placed in out vegetable
garden over the next 3 weeks.

HEALTHY
EATING SHOW
10am TUESDAY
6th August
We will host a
Healthy
eating
incursion on the
Tuesday 6th August to support children in
choosing healthy eating options. Healthy diets
support healthy teeth and bones. Children are
encouraged to eat plenty fresh fruits and
vegetables each day to maintain healthy bodies
and active minds. Families with children who do
not attend on Tuesday are welcome to attend
with an accompanying adult. Parents accounts
will be charge $10 for this incursion.

BOOK WEEK 19th -23rd August
Book Week is a
weeklong festival
run
by
the
Children’s Book
Council
of
Australia,
observed
every
year to highlight the importance of literature in
the lives and education for Australian Children
and to celebrate the role of Australian authors to
bring out these wonderful stories and characters
for generations. The theme for 2019 is “Reading
is my Secret Power”. Reading promotes
language and allows children to experience
places and explore their imagination. During
Book week we invite children to dress as their
favourite character and share a book from home.
Parents are invited to read to children during the
Month of August as we promote reading and
literacy for all children. . (NQA 1, 3, 5, 6, & 7)

FAMILY PORTRAITS 23rd August
Family Portraits will be hosted at JumpStart
4 kids on Friday 23rd August. Sessions
commence at 3:30pm and conclude at
8:00pm. We require 15 families for this event
to proceed. Parents are asked to place $20 in
an envelope and place in the Fee box in the
foyer when they make their booking. Parents
will receive a family portrait and key ring for

$20 . Additional shots will be taken on the
night with families being under no obligation
to purchase.

FATHERS DAY AFTERNOON TEA
30 Th 4:00pm
We invite all our
families to our
Father’s
Day
afternoon tea on
Friday 30th at 4:00pm. Fathers, grandparents,
uncles, family friends are encouraged to attend.
Children spend a great deal of time preparing for
this event and their faces certainly light up when
they see a familiar face attending. These are
special moments for families. So please, bring
your camera and capture a special memory for
you and your child as we celebrate the Special
men in our children lives.

DONATIONS
FATHERS
DAY
RAFFLE
We would be appreciative of
Donations for our FATHERS
DAY RAFFLE. Please place
donations on the table in the Foyer.
Thank you

FATHERS DAY RAFFLE TICKETS
will be available in the foyer and will be
drawn at our Father’s Day afternoon Tea. 10
great PRIZES.

CADBURY
FUNDRAISER
26th
August We will be receiving our Cadbury
fundraising chocolates On Monday 26th
August. Chocolates are
$1. Each family will be
asked to sell a box of
chocolates. All funds
to be returned by
Friday 13th September.

EVACUATION DRILL
Week 12 -16th August
th

To ensure the safety of children, families,
visitors and educators we will conduct
emergency evacuation drills for
the week. This will support
children to identify procedure
in case of an evacuation and
promote safety and awareness

BUSY BEES
10th

Vrisha
Angroop 24th
Ayaaz 25th
Ilona 30th

POSSUMS
Havya 31st

FINAL THOUGHT
Being a parent is a tough job, but also
an incredibly fulfilling job. We
encourage all our Dads and family
members to join us for our Father’s Day
Afternoon Tea as we celebrate the great
job that all out families do in raising
such wonderful children we look
forward to seeing all our families on
Friday 30th August at 4:00 pm.

JUMPSTART 4 KIDS
STAFF

